
WHERE’D MY SOCK GO? 

 

Character List- 

 

Lorna, 10 – Max’s sister, inquisitive, loves reading,  

 

Max, 12 – Lorna’s brother, into his techno toys, a bit pessimistic and skeptical 

 

Jarrod’s Yellow Sock – energetic, acts like a kid in a candy shop to new things  

 

Fabreeka- a fabric softener, keeps count of who enters Hamperville 

 

Pearl Two – the sock that mends all the socks when they tear a string, owner of the 

Mending Clinic 

 

Shoe and String – a shoestring embodied by two characters; Shoe gets very excited and 

rambles a lot and String, is the creative calm type. 

 

Wooler – an old fussy Army sock, a loner and doesn’t relate to any of the socks 

 

The Five Toes - a five toed sock performing arts group who sing, dance, play and act.  

Little Toe – sassy and brassy 

Second Toe – always concerned about budget 

Middle Toe – gossipy 

Fourth Toe - optimistic 

Big Toe – the boss 

 

Lorna’s Multi-Colored Sock- very happy and colorful, a popular sock 

 

Argyle- an uppish sock, head of Dirt’s place, doesn’t like to be dirty but does so to keep 

in good graces with Dirt 

 

Lipstick- cutesy and a bit of an airhead, fell in with the socks and into Hamperville 

 

Loose Change- mischievous and greedy 

 

Gum – a bad piece of gum from the wrong side of the wrapper 

 

Jarrod, 8 - the human child waiting to be rescued, very shy and polite, has allergies 

 

Spin - Dirt’s villainous sidekick, able to spin Hamperville into a whirl of frenzy and make 

the socks disappear forever 

 

The Sludge Watcher- makes sure the sludge runs smooth between the laundry trail and 

Hamperville 

 



Dirt- just an evil dirty sock that got mixed in with the clean socks, very mean 

 

Nosey-Dosey Sock – a sock that likes to snoop out any kind of gossip and dish 

 

Ensemble Players- 

Pre-teens- Max’s techno friends, kids who are constantly on their phone, cell, computers 

and ipods 

 

Lint – the sneaky little henchman characters that roam all over Hamperville being the 

eyes and ears for Dirt. They sometimes speak as one or in random order 

 

Jock Socks- the rough and tumble jock socks, always socking around 

 

 

 


